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Mr Wxbsts*..The despatches of this morn¬
ing nute that this eminent citizen 1b in Boston,
and ci\joymg good health.

Cuba.
.

Never before have we seen the
moral BenBibilities of a public jour
touBelv affeotcd as have been those of the ventenBeiy aneowu

f th National In-erable and respected editors on

tdUomcer. first, by the attempt of a few of our

fellow citizens, upon their individual responsi¬
bility, to aid in the liberation of Cuba; and
secondly and chiefly, by their total discomfiture
in this attempt.
From that journal we learn that France und

England have expressly guarantied to Spain
their protection in the possession of Cuba;
while a Washington correspondent of the New
York Journal of Commerce confirms the report
of a secret treaty in which the United States
ar® pledged to preserve Cuba to 8pain. ThiB
writer states, that " in the archives of our Gov¬
ernment we have an engagement made, in

«Jackson's Administration, between the United
« States, England and France, to the cffect that
? Cuba shall not be seized by either party, and
? that Spain shall remain in undisturbed posses-
4 sion of the island."

In the face of all this, of course no argument
is expected to be offered in defence of the right
of the people of that island to work out their
independence, and certainly none in vindication
of the right of any other people to give them
aid in such an undertaking! Nevertheless, our

Declaration of Independence sets out with the
position that " in the course of human events,
4 it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve
? the political bands which have conneoted them j4 with anotherand proceeds to aver that gov¬
ernments derive 44 their just powers from the con-
4 tent of the governedtogether with sundry
other vagrant and heretical notions of the rights
of man.

That the treaties binding Cuba to the yoke of
Spanish cruelty and oppression are superior to
such primary laws as these, we of course have
not the temerity to doubt, and we bow with
deference to the authorities we cannot gainsay!

If it be said that four hundred men are not
sufficient to effect the liberation of Cuba, and

it is the very folly ofrashness itself to invade
that island with so small a number, we have no

disposition to object. If it be said that the peo¬
ple of Cuba have not yet made such demonstra¬
tions as afford a pledge of their desire to break
from the thraldom of their masters, we are

equally unwilling to enter into a controversy.
But when we are told that England, France,
and the United States, are pledged to protect
Spain in its possession of that island, we at
once yield to the impulse that bids us defy
every such guarantee, and to menace the govern¬
ments that dare usurp such a power! The will,
on the part of Cuba, and her ability, with such
aid as she can procure, are all the warrant re¬

quisite for the procuring her independence; and
these three governments have not the power to
resist her in such an effort. The great republic
of the world contains too much of the demo¬
cratic spirit to tolerste this unholy league; and
while the people of both France and the United
States would hurl from their high places the
Administrations attempting to enforce its stipu¬
lations, the wounds of Ireland and of the laboring

. classes of England would bleed afresh, and Eng¬
land would find enough to do in the preserva¬
tion of quiet within her own dominions. The
revolutionary spirit that raged to excess through¬
out Europe a few years ago is not extinct,
and the faint cries from Cuba, borne on the
winds to the Eastern Hemisphere, would revive
the smothered flames by which the monarchies
of Europe are yet to be destroyed.

It was never a hope of ours, except through
the influence of a miracle, that any thing but
disaster could attend an Invading army of four
hundred men in Cuba ; and could we have pre¬
sented their departure, gladly would we have
done so. But even this certainty of defeat
could not induce us to denounce their motives
and invoke discomfiture upon them. Cuba and
her freedom are the same to us under all cir¬
cumstances; and we shall continue to pray for
her deliverance from the rule of Spanish ty¬
ranny, until the arrival of the happy day of its
consummation. The darkest hour of the night jheralds the near approach of morning. The
present hour is not without hope.hope of a

brighter morrow and a just revenge.

An American Steamxe .The steamer Geor¬
gia, which plies between New York and Chagres,
has been a remarkably successful vessel. In
twenty-one months she has traveled more than
one hundred thousand miles, and in all that
time has never paused an hour at sea, nor re¬

quired the aid of a machinist or carpenter.
Her first six or seven trips averaged a profit to
her owners of from forty-six to forty-seven
thousand dollars! We have obtained these
facts from a gentleman attached to her.

Matarzas..The Argus arrived at Charleston
from Motanzas on the 6th instant, with dates
to the 29th ultimo. The Spaniards there ex¬

press much contempt for the Creoles for indu¬
cing Lopez to undertake the invasion, and then
deserting him. Americans at Matanzas were

apprehensive for their safety, the Spaniards
being much excited.

A Fouoivinh 8pi*it..On Friday last a man

was sent to jail by Justice Donn, in default of
payment for the maintenance of an otherwise
nneared-for child. Yesterday his wife paid the
amount in arrears, gave secority in the sum of
$80 for the future support of the little one,
and took her husband to her home again. Now
that is a wife as is a wife !

8hcst*k's..Seventh street, between D and
Louisiana avenue, is to be a noble place of busi¬
ness. Shatter has gone there, and the fashion¬
able folks will follow him. The Exehange Bank
eo the oppoeite side of the street has assumed
i noble appseranee. This is a great square.
Basiases will flew Into it We knew what
wouM Callow our locating on Seventh street f

'
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Matthiw St. Clair Clarw od°° .

conversation with the late British Minister at

this oapital, when the latter remarked:
..You Americans hate great aptness for thia

thing of annexing ; I hope you will not .elect
England in your future extensions.
"Speak softly, sir, softly," replied Mr.

Clarke, with apparent earnestness; " if our

boys onoe hear the thing suggested, your coun¬

try is swallowed up."
The minister laughed a laugh of mingled

pleasantry and ridicule. England could not be
annexed ! Qreat Britain controls the destinies
of others, and her strength and power can with¬
stand the world!

All this is very good, but we are now annexing
her population at the rate of ten thousand a week.
While this depletion is being made almost from
the very region of her heart, we are propagating
in her oolonies such principles as will finally
turn their affections from her. Her hierarchy
is now in danger. It is an excrescence upon
the face of a civil government, and must slough
off, and with it will fall all veneration for her
aristocracy. Should this and her monarchy
fall, and the reign of anarchy appear impend¬
ing, the United States can be of great servioe
to her statesmen and people. If we do not
then annex her, her people will at least wish
the barrier presented by the broad Atlantic
could be removed, to admit of an alliance so

mutually profitable.
Bonks !.He is a funny nigger, and a good

musician. While we write, he and his com¬
rades are rehearsing some beautiful music at the
Odd-Fellows' Hall, across the street. Our win¬
dow looks right in upon them, and we hear
every note they Bend forth. We have long
known Bones. We danced to his music long
years ago, on the shady side of the barn, and
with bare feet. We admired Bones' music then,
and we admire it now. It is a gladdening kind
of music, and reminds us of the good old Bones,
the veritable Bones, who used to purchase hap¬
piness at so small a price. Poor old nigger!
he worked well while daylight lasted, but al¬
ways welcomed the shower that brought him
rest, and the approach of night; but moBt of
all, he welcomed Saturday night! Bones re¬
ceived no wages, and seldom saw a Bmooth
levy ; yet Bones was a happy man, and happy
was the group of little boys who were so much
amazed at the skill of poor old Bones. He
played with the old rib-bones as with castanets.
He is gone now, but, as we then thought, he
was worthy of imitation; and so think all the
admirers of the counterfeit Bones whom we now
hear. He is much followed, and thousands sit
delighted at the music of his rattle, while the
delighted Bones, as of yore, grins a precious
display of ivory, and makes all others laugh
with him. It is innocent mirth, and he is still a

good old fellow, is poor old Bones J
m

To Preserve Peach Trees..We clip the
following from this morning's Intelligencer. Its
author is known to us, and is an aged, intelli¬
gent, and altogether reliable gentleman:

" Clear the earth away immediately next to
the trunk of the tree, down to near the root,
and then place two or three lumps of unslacked
lime, each about the site of a goose egg, next
to the tree, and cover it over with a little earth.
It will eradicate the worm, and in a short time
give vigor to the tree. The lime should be ap¬
plied when the trees are young, but will answer
as well for older trees, by increasing the quan¬
tity of lime about one-third. From my expe¬
rience, once in three or four years is all that is
necessary to ensure a vigorous, healthy tree.

««W. T."

Gold..Greeley sometimes deals in precious
metals, and he exhumes some of it when he
says of gold : " It is well enough in its way;
but if our people who have wandered to Cali¬
fornia in search of it could have been induced
to devote their energies at home to the produc¬
tion of iron instead, the country would have
been far more prosperous and happy than it is."

Immense Store..The splendid marble dry
goods establishment of A. T. Stewart & Co., N.
Y., was opened in its full extent yesterday. It is
described as the most beautiful and costly build¬
ing ever erected for such a purpose. It is five
stories high, and extends from Reade to Cham¬
bers street, fronting one hundred and fifty-one
feet on Broadway. It fronts one hundred feet
on Chambers street, and its length in Reade
street is one hundred and twenty-seven feet.
There are also large vaults beneath the street,
two hundred and seventy-eight feet in length,
well lighted by numerous gratings, and so well
finished that it is difficult for a visiter to realiie
that he is under ground. Below these, and ex¬

tending under the whole building, are vast eel-
lars, stored with goods not required for imme¬
diate sale. The average value of stock in the
store is upward of two millions of dollars.

Vocal Music..Mr. Kemmerer has returned
to our city after a most successful southern
tour. He has been highly praised in the papers
of the southern cities, and much good is said
to have resulted from his labors. His plan is
excellent, and very gratifying as well as im¬
proving to the children who attend his instruc¬
tion. See the advertisement.

Silvbr Mike 11* Jefferson Cocntt, Va..
The Charlestown Spirit of Jefferton of yesterday
says:

.' A short time since we noticed the discov¬
ery of a silver mine on the land of the Messrs.
McSherry, on the eastern side of the Shenan¬
doah river, at the base of the Blue Ridge.
Since that time, Messrs. Wm. Medler and Geo.
W. Cleveland have taken the trouble to have
the ore or quart* tested by competent persons.
We can state, from our own observation, that
the rock or quart* at this place is very abun¬
dant."

The certificates of M. B. Pyne, G. R. Haeiss,
and Samuel Steel are here given. They say the
ore presented to them is silver, and contains
«. nothing to prevent its being pure." The
.« Spirit" adds:
" We have also conversed with Dr. Eichel-

berger, of this town, who has tested the qual¬ity of the ore, and he says that the yield is
about seventy per cent, silver. We learn that
the owners of this mine intend commencingoperations in a very short time. Of the suc¬
cess of the enterprise we shall keep our readers
advised."

^

Death or Mas. Crittsndrn..We regret to
learn by a telegraphio despatch from Louis-
tUto, dated the 8th, that Mrs. Critts*den,
lady of the Attorney General, died at Prank-
fort on that day.

LMt «!¦»¦«! or
We copy from the New York 9m Mm fol¬

lowing moount of the execution of Gan. Lopes.It differs in some respeots from aooounts already
published:
At the fatal hour Gen. Lopes vu broughtont and aaoended the platform with a firm etep.His person was enveloped in a white shroud.

The executioner then removed the shroud, and
there stood the General in his Ml military uni¬
form before the assembled multitude.

Hisappearanoewas calm, dignified and heroio.
Not a muscle quivered. He looked upon the
preparation for death unmoved; his oounte-
uanoe changed not, and hia whole bearing was
firm and manly.
The executioner now removed his embroidered

coat, his sash, oravat, and all the insignia of
his military rank, in token of disgraoe.

General Lopes, with his hands tightly bound.
together in front, stepped forward, and in a
strong, clear voice, slowly spoke to those around
aa follows: 1

" I pray the persons who have compromised
me to pardon me as I pardon them.
" My death will not change the destinies of

Cuba." [The exeoutioner, standing a little be¬
hind, here interrupted him in an insulting tone,
"Come, be quick, be quioL"]
General Lopes, turning his head partlyaround,

fixed his eye on the man, and said sternly, grit¬ting his teeth, "Wait, sir." He then continued:
.'Adieu, my beloved Cuba! Adieu, mybrethren 1"
The General then stepped baok, and seated

himself on the stool; a priest with the crucifix
and taper on one aide of him, the exeoutioner
on the other. The collar was then placed
around the priaoner's neck. The priest now

placed the crucifix between the General's hands,
and juat as he was in the act of inolining hia
head to kias it, the executioner swung the fatal
screw, and the head of the unfortunate man at
the same instant dropped forward, touching the
crucifix. He never moved again. There sat.
the body of one of the bravest men that ever
drew breath, but a moment ago alive, now a |ghastly corpse.
The execution was conducted in the most

orderly manner and in perfect silence. No
shouting or any other exhibition of applause
was manifest. Whether this was the result of
the news from New Orleans, or the express
orders of the Captain-General, is not known.

Immediately after the execution, Gen. Lopea's
body was taken down and privately buried.

The following paragraph from the New York
Mirror, in relation to the execution of General
Lopez, will be read with painful interest:

<« We have conversed with a gentleman who
stood within a few feet of Lopez at the time of
his execution. He confirms the account of ]the bearing of the victim at the acaffold, and
also describes the mode of death as being more
instantaneous than hanging. Lopes mounted
the platform with a firm step, dressed in white,
looking haggard and sad beyond description.
The life and soul of the man was already gone
before the exeoutioner did his work. He was
permitted to say a few words relating to himtelf
only; and these were in effect that he 4 forgave
everybody and wished everybody to forgive
him. That he died for his beloved Cuba.' He
was then seated in a sort of chair, the collar
was adjusted, and by the touching of a spring,
the weight of two thousand pounds snapped the
neck, and his hands, which he held clasped
before him, fell upon his knees, the only motion
that indicated death. His body remained four
hours, until his face became entirely blaok, ex¬
posed to the burning heat of the sun, and the
burning indignation of the multitude. From'
this eye-witness of the soene, we learn that the
reeling of hatred against «the pirates' was in¬
tense and universal among all classes ; so much
so, that even the negroes who lifted the bodies
of the victims into the hearse, at Atares, han¬
dled them roughly ; and this gave rise to all the
horrible stories ofpott mortem insults and muti¬
lations."

New Mod* of Locomotion..The New York
Tribune tells us of a new style of carriage to be
used on common roads and in the streets of the
city, to be propelled by the weight of a single
man. The structure is firm, with driving
wheels four feet two inches in diameter, with
an elegant wire frame-work body, with seats for
two persons over the front wheels, which are

four feet in diameter. A speed equal to fif¬
teen miles per hour can be easily attained,
although it is designed to run but about ten
miles per hour. This new carriage is the in¬
vention of a well-known mechanic of New York,
who proposes to make a publio exhibition in
the streets sometime during next week, when
the utility of this novel mode of locomotion
will be fully tested.

Monument to Jenner..It has been proposed
to erect a Bronse Statue in London to Jenner,
the great discoverer of vaccination; and it is
further proposed, says the Boston Daily Adver-
titer, to aid the merited testimonial by contri¬
butions to be raised in that city. Previous to
this discovery, forty thousand persons died an¬

nually in Great Britain with the Bmallpox, the
most loathsome of all diseases. The benefits of
the discovery made by Jenner are world-wide
and incalculable.

Hundred-fold Wheat..We are indebted to
Elliott's California Express for a sample of Cal¬
ifornia wheat of the tallest kind. The head is
about six inches long, and contains about one
hundred kernels, most of them remarkably
large and very plump. If the land in Califor¬
nia will produce such grain as this, farming
must be better business than gold-digging.

[Botton Traveller.

The first locomotive ever used in the United
States is still in good running order on the Lit¬
tle Schylkill railroad. It was built in Liver¬
pool (England) by Edward Bury. At that time
it was necessary to send a man from England
to put the engine in running order on the road.
It was but twenty years ago that Edward Bury's
engine was placed upon our road.

Thi Apalachicola Flood..Speaking of the
late storm, the Journal and Mettmger says:
" By a gentleman from Apalachicola, we learn
that that city is now a heap of ruins. The tide
rose some ton or twelve feet in the streets,
washing away many buildings, and most of the
others were unroofed by the wind. The streets
are filled with masses of rubbish, and fishes,
and alligators, so as to render the atmosphere
most insufferable. Several lives were lost."

Mexican Senators Imprisoned..The Rio
Bravo says that the Mexican government has
adopted proceedings against several Senators,
including General Almonte, and other efficers,
under an old Spanish law of 1813. These gen¬
tlemen have been fined, some of them sent to
the prison of Perote, others dismissed, and the
house of General Almonte entered, and property
removed to pay a fine, by a file of armed men.
He complains loudly of abuse and outrage, and
a good deal of public feeling seems to bo excited.
Deep and angry disoontent appears to pervade
all parts of Mexieo.

Lamartinb, it is stated, received £8,000 for
his " History of the Restoration," XI,000 for
each volume. Madame Lamartine is said to be
the translator of the work into English

TELEGRAPHIC.
Momu, 8opt 6 We oontinue to reoeive the

moat disastrous sooounts of the gale in Florida.
At Apalachioola, property to a very large

amount has been destroyed, and the place
wears a most gloomy aspect.Off the harbor a Bpauish man-of-war was
stranded, and several lives were lost.

Navr Oeliass, Sept. 5..The U. 8. steamer
Vixen sailed from Pensaoola on the 8d instant,
to blockade the mouth of the Mississippi, nud
intercept any expedition that may attempt to
leave with a view of invadiDg Cuba. The Vixen
has been lying at Pensaoola for several days
past, undergoing repairs, but the pressing na¬
ture of her orders has compelled her to leave
without finishing them, and but one of her boil-1
ers is fit for use.

^
The large and beautiful five-story brick build¬

ing, at the oorner of 8eventh street and Louisi¬
ana avenue, has, since the completion of its
walls, been the subject of universal admiration.
We do not think that it has ever boen surpassed
by any similar building in this city, in either
materials or workmanship. Yet, from the im¬
perfect oharaoter of the ground upon which the
northern portion of it stands, or other cause, a

depression has become apparent that threatens
serious results. It is not indeed impossible
that from a fourth to a third of the Seventh
street front will have to be removed and rebuilt.
We are perhaps over-cautious concerning such
things; but it haB occurred to us that the at¬
tention of the Mayor should be given to tho
present condition of this wall. The contractors
will no doubt use the best possible means to
overoome the mishap, but they have no power
to prevent the usual thoroughfare while thus
engaged.
The Cuban Invasion..That the Captain

General had no legal right to execute the Amer¬
ican citizens taken in arms in Cuba, that Lopez
was seduced into the invasion of the Island by
officers high in position in the Spanish army,
and that Concha was cognizant of this strata¬
gem, are facts that we firmly believe will be
established before the world. There is a spirit
of joy abroad at this moment in relation to the
defeat and execution of these men, but Mr.
Fillmore doet not participate in it.'

Thb Campbkll Minstrels, at Odd-Fellows'
Hall, have had full houses this week, and have
made "apalpable hit," as young Osrick would
say.
One Captain Db Ahna, so styled, called at

our office on Monday evening, and pledged
himself to a gentleman present, in the ab¬
sence of the editor, to enter suit against us for
libel. We shall be pleased to hear more about
this suit, or from any gentleman disposed to
back up this personage in a demonstration.

Thb Hungarians..Captain Bricb, Captain
Lichtenstein, and Captain Bukovitz, late of
the Hungarian army, are now in this city as

delegates from one hundred and twenty-eight
Hungarians who lately arrived from Shumla.
We learn that they have been directed by Kos¬
suth to advise with Mademoiselle Jagiello (now
Mrs. Tochman) about the means of reaching
the oolony wnich General Ujhazi formed in
Iowa, where they all propose to settle. There
are fifteen Hungarian ladies with them, all
married. The delegates were yesterday in¬
troduced by Major and Mrs. Tochman to the
President, and cordially received by him. In
answer to their salutations, the President ex-
pressed his satisfaction that they and their
leader Kossuth have chosen this country for
their home, and assured them that they will
find friends wherever they may settle.

[National Intel.

Rewlew of th« Borth»ra Markets for
yesterday*

Office of the American lYUgraph, Sep. 10.
Baltimou, 8ep. 9, p. m..No sale* of Howard street

flour to-day. Sale* of 1,000 barrels of City Mills flour at
j3 871^, and also a tale of 600 barrel! for future dellrery
at the same rate.

Philadelphia, Sep. 9, 8 p. m..Bales of flour, State
brands, at $3.81^, but holders ask an advance. Bye flour
$3.36. Corn meal $2.87^. Sales ofred wheat at 82®83c.
and old Pennsylvania white at 91e. Sales of yellow oorn
at 64c. Rye60@61c. Oats 34@35c.
Nrw York, Sep. 9, 6 p. m..Sales of 11,000 barrels of

flour at $3.87V£@$3.96 for State brands, and $4@$4.12}$
tor Genesee. Rye flour $3.37 Corn ineal $3.

Sales of 4000 bushels Michigan white wheat at i»2r.
gales of 40,000 bushols mixed corn at 61c. Rye 66c. Oats
3»®40c. Sales oflOOObbls. new mess pork at $16.76<S<
$16.87^. Lard »c. Mess beef $8.76@$ll.

Sales of 160 hhds. New Orleans sugar at b-%c., and 100
do. Porto Rico at 6^b. Sales of 200 bags Rio coffee at
91/c. I^arge sales of rice at &%<&&%<>.

Sales of 1500 bales of cotton at yt advance.
Hales of 1000 gallons linseed oil at 74c.
Whisky 23c.

MARRIED,
In Monroe, Michigan, 8ep. 2, by Rev. Wk. N. Ltotm,

GEO GOODALE, can., of Watertown, Jefferson county,New York, to Miss ELOISE II. SMITH, daughter of the
late Major H*w«t Smith, U. 8. Army.

DIED,
On the 9th Instant, after a protracted Illness, which

sh« bore with the patience and resignation of an humble
and pious Christian, MARY ANN HURLEY, aged 34
years, widow of Jouw IIuaLiT, and eldest daughter of
William and 8csak Dant. Mequittcal in pace/
At Jackson Courtrhouse, Virginia, on tho 19th ultimo,FLEET SMITH, esq., late of this city.
Walker Sharpshooters, Attention I
You are hereby notified to meet at the Armory on
Friday morning, 12th instant, at 7 o'clock, in winter

,i uniform, to Join In the escort of the " Law Greys," of

bttip^2tB7 0rd" °me j'w. HARBIN, 0.8.

NOT1CB..All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trust my wife, ELLEN TYLER (generally called

Kllon Coop«r) on my ammnt, m I will pmy no debt* of
her contracting hereafter, she having Uft my bed and
board without provocation. JOHN TYLER,
sep 10.St*

LOST.This morning, between the City Post Office
and the Capitol, a gold BREASTPIN, bearing the

Initials "V. T. M." A suitable reward will be given for
Its return to the office of the American Telegraph.
Sep 10.It

lirABITED-A PIANO, In exchange tor a one-hun-
YY dred-and-sixty-aere IAnd Warrant. Apply at the

office of the American Telegraph. [sep lfr-lt

R. I). KKNIHRRKH has commenced a Ju¬
venile Singing School at Temperance Hall, where

the class will meet at 6 o'clock every afternoon through
the week. Charge of tuition for a course of fifteen les-
gons, including a small hook, twenty-five cents. A Con¬
cert will be given at the end of the course.
sep 10.2t*

_

HEW GOODS.

WK HAVK OPENED OlIR STOCK OF DRY GOODS
on 7th street, nearly opposite Miss Dermott's new

building, and shall commence Immediately receiving our
usual Kill supply from Northern auctions and wholesale
dealers, and we promise to offer great Inducements to
cash easterners and punctual payers. We have now on
hand a full supply of Domestics, to which we Invite the
attention of all In want We also have on hand a splen¬
did stock of rich high-lustered Black Gros de Rhine.
30 pieces rich changeable glaoe Silks
jO do neat check do for the Fall
3 do rich black satin Turc
60 rich Bay 8tate long and square Shawls
36 black and lead Shawls tor mourning
30 white embroidered and plain Canton Crape Shawls,to which we would call the attention of persons in

want, and will offer them very cheap
J6 dosen Linen Cambric Handkerchief*, cheepBlack and colored raw silk Hose
30 dosen black alpaca Hose, cheap
36 do misses cotton Hose
We would here state that we shall this season pay par¬

ticular attention to auction sales at the North, and our
customers and the public generally may often get some
axtra bargains of us. We Khali receive a large lot of
auction goods this week, of which due notlos will be given."

W. M. 8HUSTER k CO-
7th «t, Dearly opp. Miss Dermott's new building

imp 10...It

WEDNE8DAT AFTERNOON, SEPT. 10.

<h»n rises ... bh. 87m- | Bun Nti . . - 8h. 18m.

Mr. I W. Cau, newspaper Agent, is the only au-

thoriled agent for this paper in Philadelphia, and U duly
empowered to take advertisements and subscriptions at
the rates required by us. His reoeipta will be regarded
.s payment*. Offloe at the northwest oorner of Thlid
and Walnut streets.

The privileges of yearly advertisers will be oon-
flned rigidly to their regular business, and all other ad-
vertioements, not pertaining to their regular business as

agreed for, to be paid extra.
49* Every notice designed to call attention to private

enterprises calculated or intended to promote individual
interest, can only be Inserted with the understanding
that the same is to be paid for.

Attention, Cheweri and 8moker«.

DOWNER'S popular Oigar and Tobacco " w®"
supplied with the best Havanas and Principes.

Also a splendid lot of Chewing Tobacco, to wblch be ex¬
tends a cordial invitation to his friends and to gentlemen
of taste generally. aep_U.tr
sa. 1, o. K. M«.The members of the different

Tribes of Ked Men of tho District, and others that intend
ioinlnit in the trip to Frederick City on the 12th of Sep¬
tember, are requested to meet at Tusoarora Wigwarn on
the morning of the 11th, at 7 o'clock. The members of
Osceola Tribe of Alexandria will meet at the depot in
time for the 0 o'clock train.
By order ofthe Committees.7

p. Q. 8. WM. TUCKER, Chairman.
Philip OrrxxBiCE, jr., Secretary.
sep8.3t*

LOST.A BLACK MEMORANDA BOOK, containing
some valuable papers of no use but to the owner.

The money that was in the Book.some four or five dol¬
lars.will be freely given for its return to the owner, if
left at this office, or at Mr. Elmery's Growry ^re. nili

street Gfc0- »EI1A.
sep 0.3t

GOLD PENS.

WE 1IAVE a very large stock of Brown's, Bagley's,
and Smith's superior Gold Pens, and, In order to

reduoc It, we will sell them lower than the same articles
have ever been offered for. »
Persons In want of a good article at a trifling oost

to'TilALT 4 BROTHER.
sen 0 3t Between »th and 10th streets.

HEW DRUG 8TORE.
Southwest corner of Third, Street and Massachu¬

setts avenue, Washington, D. C.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs Icavo to inform toe public
that he has fitted up a new DRUG AND APOrilE-

CARY STORE at the above place, where he will turnlsn
all goods in his line as cheap as any store of the Rind, and
warrant every article equal to representation, or no sale.

Also, pure White Lead, Window Glaas.Mlxed Potato,Dye Stuffs, Japan Copal Varnish, Black \ arnlsh, l utty
Linseed Oil, Washing Soda, Saleratus, Pearlash, and Pot-

"p'erfumery and fancy arUcles. Also, superior double
distilled Alcohol, Burning Fluid, Camphines Ac, Ac., A*.
Farmers and country merchants, and physicians, are

respectfully Invited to call.
JOHN wileY,

Druggist and Apothecary.
Also a young Man wanted to assist in the store. One

with a slight knowledge of the business preferred,
sep 9.:1w*
NEW STYLE RIBBONS, COMBS, Ac-!

JUST OPENED.An assortment of Fall style Ribbons,
consisting of

Rich Broche PLAIDS, beautiful Corded do.
Polka figured, wide Watered edge
Rich Dove-colored, corded edge, Extra wide Tartan
Cheap Plaid, striped and figurod
Cherry and black Velvet, for cuffs, ties, and bands.

Also-French worked Collars, new and handsome styles
French worked Pocket-handkerchiets, fine Linen do.
Buffalo and Imitation Tuck Combe, new patterns
Shell and Imitation Side-Combs, Long Combs
MS- King's Magnetic Washing Fluid, Ac. Ac.

At Mrs. COLLISON'S Millinery A Fancy 8tore,
6th st, near corner Louisiana av., rear National hotel.

CLAGETT, NEWTON, MAY & CO.

MOST respectfully announce to their customers and
the public that they are now dally receiving their Fall

jupplios in rich fancy goods. They will day
(Monday)a large assortment in ladies DRESS GOOD.., in
eluding the richest styles, both in colors and designs, that
they have ever had the pleasure of before offering. WeInvfte an early examination from the telle.;,UieywiU
find much richer goods now than at a later period of the
season, and quite as cheap. [sep a oiw

NOTICE.

BV VIRTUE of an order of distrain for house rent due
to Thomas Bayne by Joseph Howard, I wlllexposeat public sale on tho 13th of September, 1861, at 10 o clock* L in front of the Centre Market^house, in the city of

Washington, District of Columbia, the following goodsandchattels, to wit: One Clock, seventy Musketj..three-W Ctalr* on.
Washington, September 0th, 1851.
sep 6.SWAF*

LOOK HERE!
r a PIECES all-wool Flannels, nearly a yard wide, 26c.OU Brown Cottons m low as 8 cents a yard!

Beautiful Fall Callooes, from 4 cents up.
New Cashmeres and Mousselaines, pretty and cheap.
Ticking as low as 6 cents.
100 pieces bleached Cotton from 6 cents up, very cheap.

Persons buying to sell again will here find an excellentassortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Pins, Tapes, Ac., Ac., at
Baltimore prices. Also, an assortment of Lxtrarts, Co¬
lonies, Soap, Brushes, Combs and Fancy articles, about
26 per cent, less than regular prices! A few Jellstyle
Bonnets just received. T. B. BROWN,
M>p H tr Pa. av., opposite Brown s Hotel.

STRTO06!
JUST RECEIVED, at the Musical Depot, a fine lot of

Violin A Uultar Strings, direct from New York. Also
a fine assortment of Violoncello andtenor Violin Strings;
together with Violin and Violoncello Bows, of tll q""-
ties and at all prices, from 26 cents to *5. Persons wish¬
ing to secure a bargain In Musical merchandise, should,ln at ^noe and male a selection, as my stock of Instru-
menu is at this time complete.

ORQ mLBU3i
Mp e tr south side of Pa. av., next to oor. 10th st.

NEW FALL GOODSf
N()W 18 THE TIME.JUST OPEKEDI

PIECES rich Black Silk Laces, very cheap
jo do. Black Gro de Rhine Silk
60 do. Mouaselalne de Lalnes, at 12c., very good
25 do. Extra do 25oeuta
100 do. Callooes, from 5 cents up
100 do. Bleached Shirtings and 8heetlngs
26 do. All-wool White and Colored Flannel*
26 do. Bleached and Brown Canton do
26 do. Irish Linens, very low

Cloths, Casslmeres, Tweeds, Silk and Satin vesting*.
Also, white, grey, black, and fancy-oolored Yarn. Custo¬
mer Till do well to give me a call, as I have In store a

»'""^#LuVRRtt>C"
sep 5.tr. corner 8th «t.. opposite Centre market.

SILKS, DE LAINES, ^A8HMERES, Ac.

WK, ARB OFFKRING GRKAT BARGAINS In a lot
of new and handsome Fall Goods, consisting In part

of.
Handsome dress Silks, very cheap
De Lalnes, plain Cashmeres
Large lot of Flannels, all colors and prices
Bleached Cottons, all prices
Irish Linens and house-keeping goods generally, with

many other desirable goods, to which we invite the at¬
tention of our friends and the public Good goods and
r«ir nrioe*. ". **"Y*w,»

sep 6«od2w P». «V., b<,t]»pen 9th * 10Ul

genuine havana" cigars.
GKNTLKMEN In want of a really fine Cigar should

call on the subscriber and select from the following
superior brands:

Ambrosia I. l/ondre*, La Palma,
Ambrosia Regalia, L* InoTwior,
Rlonda Regalia, La Bella Union,
Oazadores, I* Eaculaplo,
Jlcotenral, La Esperania,
Minerva, El Divan,

La Norma, Ac., Ac.
JAS. T. LLOYD,

au 20 tr Pa. av., 3 doors east of 15th st

HATS.FALL STYLE-18M.
C1HAS. H. LANE has the honor to Inform the clUwns
j of Washington and the public, that he will, on Satr

unlay, 30th Instant introduce the Fall Style of Hats. It
is my Intention In future to keep constantly on hand a
fashionable stock of Hats and Caps, having secured the
services of a practical and skilful Hatter, and feel confi¬
dent In offering to the public as superior an article as the
market can afford. A share of the P^llc patronage is

"""EL C.p, .nrf
an 29 eoOtl bet. iV^snd 6th sts., Penna. avenue.

NEW DRY GOODS.

MAGRUDER a CALVKRT, Pennsylvania avenue,
between 8th and 9th streets, have just received a

fresh supply of seasonable DRY GOODS, which they will
run off at very low prices. Their stock Is large and^as¬sortment complete. *

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
WE would Invite the Ladles to call and

our extensive Stock of Green. Bhie and Black
Watered, Bordered and Lined Silk and Satin Tu

ARA^OLS.the largest assortment In the District, a

»roMPR«u.A», .u .f

ffijmssirciasi- °< »«>. »d
Scotch Ginghams for

.,hftli|T and punctuallyRepairing and Covering «thf.&BIT A 00.,.Ty'tUm Psnn avenue, near 4* street._
m f KTHODIST cHtmen PHOPKKrvJVI CA«- verbatim report. y

>tt 7tb «t, opp Odd-Fellows' Hall.

AMUSEMENTS.
It i» batter to Laugh than to ba Bighimr'

A T
COMli?

A OUD-fKLtOWS HALL, MONDAY EVENINGA September 8th, and EVERY EVENING during
the weak. Wilt k Put v celebrated Operatic Truuiiy
the ORIGINAL CAMPBELL MINSTto^i.1^
honor to announoe that they have engaged Odd-Fellow».
Mall, 7th street, where they will KivVisertes ofth"r
INIMITABLE ENTERTAINMENTS, an above
In connection with the above, «. GREAT WESTERN "

of Barnum's Museum, will appear in one of hU original
Yankkk Stomm.

6

Door* open at 7 Concert to commence at 8W
55: K A.^ONJEOgent.

ODD-FELLOWS' HALL!!!
rPUE CELEBRATED CARNCROSS FAMILY re«pect-
JL fully announce a series or their inimitable Concerts
at the above Ilail, commencing on Monday evening
September 16th ; consisting ofSongs, Duetto, Trios, Quar¬
tettes, Italian Opera Sceuas, New and Popular Dances.

*?!° 8i"KlnK' Yankee Burlesques, Sayings, Ac., Ac..
making^ altogether a bill of great variety and excellence.

nefceta Zo cents. A change of programme nightly.
Doors open at 7J^, Concert commences at & o'clock,

sep 8.tf

LAST THEM EXCURSIONS
.j?1® ®*®»t Palls of the Potomac.

I^ARK vDU 8P1««»W l^ket Boat DELA-

siJ! O^etown, on^^yTb^v^.l^STT
the Oth, lltfi and 13th of September, at 9% o'clock"a.' m*'
umvlng at the Falls at 12 m. Keturninir she will
the Falls at 3 o'clock p. m. and arrive atot^wn at
7 o clock. Faro, the round trip, 60 cents
On Wednesday and Friday the boat will leave

town attfi^ o'clock for Custis's Spring, returning at bU
p. m. Fare, the rouud trip, 20 cents.
Persons wishing to charter the boat for Pio-Nlc carties

can do so by applying to the Captain on board
sep8.6t* REEHIDE A LYNN.
GRAND PLEASURE TRIP TO FORT
WASHINGTON ABDOLYM.
Returning to Washington by 7A p. m.

The GEORGE WASHINGTON..'This
: superior new Steamer will leave tbe'steam-SSr,;f''tabr iith'-&££

^hu!lr..e.U ; a gentleman and two ladies, tl 26 .

"*P 9-21 JOB CORSON, Captain

MRS. ESTHER MOFFETT, 7th street
opposite Odd-h ellows' Hall, has received to-dav an

assortment of Ladies' Cuff-pins, Jenny Lind
V elvet Ribands. Elastio Sieeve-conflners, Under-sleevls'

. Also, English knit Suspenders, Mohair Stocks white'
and colored Shirts, two rich China tea sets for children
Hamptons Vegetable Tincture kept constantly for

au 4- 'tr

TV,^,11 * MAURY, Book.rilTr7.nd
af- Pennsylvania avenue, near 9th

street, have constantly on hand a full RfiRnrtnumf

PAPER of°°KS' SOHOO,L BOOKS, PENS, INK, and

lu^ll-tr 6,7 Y y't0t sale at New York prices.

$50 BEWABD.
016nt"1 ,lnBt<lnt> MARIA, belongingAl/ to Catb. Corksy, Charles oounty, Maryland, Led

andXk color It is)rdinaryJ}*0' BPrightiy, handsomo
Thfl IrJl . ,,,

supposed she is in Washington.The above reward will be given for her if returned to the

injAail" dG,K°- Uau M.SAW3w*?J Aquasco, Prince George Co., Md.
NOTICE OF COPABTNEBSHIP

VZSWW hM "«>ci»tod with him in the
X Dry Goods business E. P. MILLER, of Jefferson

SSfckWSL** C°part"er8h,P to uk« effect from
the 18th inst. The business for the future will be con¬
ducted under the firm of Yerby A Mrnun

G- W. YERBY.
In entering upon the above arrangement, the subscri¬

ber deems it proper, and is happy to have it in his power
to offer to his friends and the public generally his sincere
thanks for their liberal support and patronage during the
time ho has been in business, and bespeaks for the new
firm a continuation of past favors, assuring all that the
arrangement has been made under the most flattering

", fecilitleg °r the new firm will be the
^ M ? ."K \Ial:Kor and morp extended business, on
thebest and most advantageous principles to buyers.

B^f°?8 riDf unsettled accounts with me will
have the kindness to close them at as early a day as possi-
wn't W Gle cash °r note8 at ihort daU*> they
il/iSilS n7fMltjr of ^ding up the old business
au 19.dlmif Q. W. YERBY.

WANTS.

»eD 8.lw* ..
PAKKER * SPALDING,P*. >»., near War Department.

W\*TK/?TA° ^^P^CK, 1# «lTy^7f
^age. A stout boy, well recommended, will hear

°"PTl:t?POrtUnity by app,ylng at office-

A Servant Woman Wanted..A
(a slave preferred) oompeteut to oook and wash for a

family, will find a good situation by applying at the Druv
Store, corner of E and Seventh streets

1
*U7~tf J- f. CALLAN.

B®OKS, .« York PrlceT.
be^t STATIONERY ofevery vSS^r^e^T' 'U<1

an in. t*i.
AUSTIN GRAY,

*" au~ ,th street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.

T»K PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS, am all
,n th« /Dr.tlie Pr!T*1" ®c*tlemie* and institutions
in the District of Columbia and adjacent country
For sale, at New York prices, by

.
TAYLOR k MAURY,

p ^Booksellers, near Oth street.
^the great Curer of Dyspepsia which has

given so much satisfaction to those suffering under
uiat troublesome complaint.may be had for «i ,*,»
U,'te'. at J. P. callan's,
-"Liz: corner K and 7th struts.

l^LLIS' CORN PLASTER..Thin Plaster^so
lh'cu.s&n&x&i*-P-iZ: corner E and 7th sts

sszsfst
stessa,-?1 ««."-.fi^ssr
LADIES' RIDING GAIJITLETN -A .u~..

s'Gentlemen's Oauntlets- for sale at
"" ^ ^PvT»n.®,w M""nery and Fancy store,
" °iAT" Ptfcet, n.r oor. Louisiana ivioim.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
A.J"BI'K DKPOSITORY)»rne?ff EL 10th

]~~tf JAME8 NOURSE.
HAEDWAEE, CUTLEEY, Ao7

We are now receiving, by a'hip Living
Ago, from Liverpool, and from American
manufacturer*, large additions to our
Stock, which we offer at very low price*.

CAMPBELL k OOYLE,
aw lft.lm* Sign of the AnvU. Peona. avenue.

TO THE PUBLIC.
JAuuSa^'vC0N.NKR' Pr°Prt«t<"' of the CITY KX-

PltES8, begB leave to inform the pul>lic that ho
-till continues to run his EXPRESS WAGON to Ge^r.-
town daily, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, lie will also
omvey baggage to and from the Oars, and to any part of
the city, at moderate charges, lie hopes, by strict atten-
tlon to his builiioes, and the prompt aud faithful delivery
of all articlos committed to his keeping, to merit a liberal
share of the patronage of the public.
Orders left with Mr. Lewi* p. Perry, at Clagett A Dod-

son s. 1 ennsylvanla avenue, near Oth street, will at-
tended t/» with promptness and fidelity. [ *u 3 if

JAS. P. HAEVEY, Undertaker,
Seventh $ttttt, between Ct and JI streetst
T» 1 WOULD respectfully return his thanks

his fellow-cititens, and those of the sur-
"".to* <""n.t7' "?rV'?!r P*"1 P*trr)"sgei and would In-
fr.nn them that he i« fully pr. par.-d to fill all orders tor
runerais at the shortest notice. He would respectfully
say that he has taken considerable pains to provide him¬
self with all manner of oonvenienoes fcr an Undertaker.
His mode of preserving bodies in the warmest wrathrr has
never failed to give the utmost satisfaction.
tf He keeps constantly on hand a large supply of

ready-made COFFINS, of all siies.
I8.MWAS.j [Marlboro' Gaaette.ly]
Death to Bata, Mice, Cockroaches, and Ant* !

«9_PRICK REDUCED.'%a
> rpilK North American Exterminator is

1 warranted superior,-and cheaper, than
any and all other articles heretofore offered
to the public, for exterminating Rats, Mice,
Black and Red Ante, from dwelling-houses,

stores, granaries, vessels, Ac. Thev will eat It readily, and
Rat* and Mice are not likely to die lu the building. For
ftirther Information ask for a circular, to be had of the
agent gratis. If you want a trnly valuable article, ask
for the North American Rat Exterminator, and take no
other. Price, 26 cents per box, which contains suffl-
olent to clear an ordinary building several times. Sold
wholesale and retail by A. GRAY, Bookseller,
au 14.eo 7th rtwet, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.

NOT BAD TO TAKE.

SHERMAN'S k FALES' Cough, Worm, Camphor Cath¬
artic, and Dysentery I<oienge*.

'

Tn,r *r5 th# mort p'^nt to the
Imaginable, and truly safe and valuable for the pur-

poees intended. Try them.
t,, ... .

A. GRAY, Bookseller,
June 18.eotf Ttt> straat. oppo«it» Odd-Fallowsf ITall.

1^®'!,'"''°,''**'''* J««t received.Rods.
X Patent Slides, Cane, Haael, Ac. Lines.Furnishvd
Lines, Oraaa Line*, Ac. Hooka.Limerick, Kirby, Front

*«. A. GRAY, Bookseller,
June 17.eotf 7th street, opposite Odd-Fallows' HaU.


